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ABSTRACT 
 
Opened in 2003, the CSIRO Energy Centre was designed to be a showcase of the latest renewable and 
energy efficiency technologies of its day. Boasting over 220 kW of onsite generation in addition to passive 
and active energy efficient design features, the site was originally envisaged to generate a significant portion 
of its energy requirements for energy efficiency and security. Six years on and with considerably higher 
occupancy levels than when commissioned, analysis of energy data has shown degradation in performance 
over time, with the building not able to achieve its original design intent.  
 
To identify key areas for improvement, a level 3 energy audit was conducted, revealing a number of 
opportunities for reducing energy consumption with relatively short payback periods. These opportunities are 
discussed in detail, in addition to a number of advanced building control strategies and technologies that 
have been developed and implemented in-house. Future projections of building energy consumption and 
performance assuming implementation of the opportunities and control strategies discussed are also 
presented. These projections show that with relatively inexpensive capital investment, the Energy Centre has 
the potential to surpass its original energy performance benchmark, even with increased occupant density 
and operational load, thus restoring it to a leading high-efficiency facility. 
 
 

1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Construction of the CSIRO Energy Centre in Newcastle was completed in 2003. The building, with a mix of 
office, scientific laboratory and process laboratory spaces, was designed to be a showcase of the latest 
renewable, distributed generation, and energy efficiency technologies of its day. Six years on and with an 
increasing trend in operational load from experimental and administrative equipment and increasing 
occupancy levels, energy data has revealed degrading performance. This has resulted in the Energy Centre 
not being able to sustain its leading energy performance profile. 
 
The objective of this paper is to present a real world case study on restoring an existing high-efficiency 
building back to a level equal to if not better than its original high-efficiency design intent. The rest of this 
paper is structured as follows. The subsequent section provides an overview of some of the energy efficient 
features at the Energy Centre. Section 2 describes a number of real world examples of energy savings 
initiatives and in addition to a number of advanced heating, ventilation & air-conditioning (HVAC) control 
strategies and technologies that have been developed and implemented in-house. The motivation, results and 
recommended opportunities from a recent energy audit are presented in section 3. Finally, CSIRO’s current 
research activities and future research direction in advanced building controls is discussed in section 4. 
 
1.1 On-Site Generation 
 
The Energy Centre includes a variety of onsite generation including over 100 kW of photovoltaics, three 20 
kW wind turbines and two 60 kW gas turbines. The majority of photovoltaics are building integrated into the 
north facing roof of the office and labs and form part of the roof structure. 
 
The gas turbines are operated as a cogeneration plant where the heat from the exhaust gases is captured using 
an air to liquid heat exchanger and then used to heat the building. The gas turbines are the primary heat 
source for the building and during winter are operated 24 hours a day 7 days a week. When operated as a 
cogeneration plant the efficiency of the system can be as high as 88%. 
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A breakup of the onsite generation is as follows: 
 102 kW Monocrystalline Photovoltaics 
 12 kW Polycrystalline Photovoltaics 
 6 kW Titania Dye Photovoltaics 
 120 kW Micro-gas Turbines 
 3 × 20 kW Wind Turbines 

 
1.2 Passive Energy Saving Design Features 
 
Fig. 1 illustrates some of the many energy saving passive design features on the Energy Centre office wing. 
These are discussed in greater detail as follows. 
 

1.2.1 Light Shelves 
 
Light shelves have been incorporated as part of the office design. Natural light is reflected off the light 
shelves on to the white ceiling of the offices and in turn reflecting onto the work areas, thus reducing the 
dependence on artificial lighting. The lighting control system automatically dims the office lights based on 
the level of natural light coming in, which results in reduced energy consumption. 
 

1.2.2 Fixed Shading Louvres 
 
The fixed louvre system installed above the labs enables the sun to heat the building in the winter but 
deflects the hot summer sun away to save on cooling energy- a simple but effective passive design feature. 
 

1.2.3 Natural Ventilation Mode 
 
The office building has a mixed mode ventilation system. The transition from air-conditioning mode to 
natural ventilation mode is controlled by the building management & control system (BMCS) based on 
outside air conditions. If the temperature and humidity of the outside air fall within a specific range the 
building automatically switches to natural ventilation mode. Natural ventilation mode requires staff to open 
windows in their work area so the breeze from outside can condition their workspace. The BMCS also 
automatically opens some motorised louvers and latches magnetic door openers on the stairwell doors. 
During natural ventilation mode the stairwell acts as a thermal chimney to accelerate the movement of air 
around the office. Natural ventilation reduces the energy consumption of the building by decreasing the 
amount of time that the mechanical ventilation needs to be switched on. Fig. 2 gives an overview of the 
operation of natural ventilation. 
 
 

 
Figure 1. CSIRO Energy Centre, with energy saving passive design features including: i. stair wells acting as heat 
chimneys for convectively exhausting hot air; ii. light shelves for reflecting natural light into offices; iii. advanced 
façade design for storing thermal energy from the winter sun yet reflecting during the summer; and iv. integrated PV. 
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1.3 Active Energy Saving Design Features 
 

1.3.1 Under Floor Air Distribution (UFAD) System 
 

Unlike conventional office buildings, the air-conditioning supply air to the offices at the CSIRO Energy 
Centre is supplied through air terminals mounted in the floor. These swirl diffuser air terminals are 
positioned around the office so that instead of conditioning the whole office space, the UFAD system creates 
micro climates of conditioned air around each workspace. A natural convection processes from various heat 
loads causes warmer air to rise, where it is returned to the air-handling unit (AHU) via a ceiling level return 
air path. This approach can generate significant energy savings over traditional air-conditioning systems. Fig. 
3 gives an overview of the operation of the UFAD system. 
 

1.3.2 Intelligent Lighting Control 
 
The office lighting is controlled by a C-Bus lighting system. Each zone or room in the office has an 
occupancy sensor and a light level sensor and the C-Bus controller operates the lights based on occupancy 
detection and dims the lights according to natural lighting levels. The light shelves reflect the natural light 
off the ceiling and into the office causing the office lighting to automatically dim which results in energy 
savings. 
 

1.3.3 Integrated Building and Energy Management and Control Systems 
 
The Energy Centre has over 40 electrical sub-meters installed throughout the switchboards on the site. This 
allows the energy use to be broken up by areas and type. The integrated BMCS and energy management & 
control system (EMCS) means that information can flow between the two systems. An example of this is that 

Figure 2. Operation of natural ventilation at the CSIRO Energy Centre 
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the BMCS can access real time power data from the EMCS and adjust air conditioning loads or perform peak 
load shaving accordingly. 
 
1.4 HVAC Control Strategies 
 

1.4.1 Night Purge 
 
Night purge is a pre-cool strategy that makes use of the cool outside air during the night time when the 
building is unoccupied. During the night if the outside air conditions fall within a certain range, the air 
handling unit fans are switched on and the office is flushed with cool outside air. The aim is to reduce the 
cooling load on the air conditioning system when it starts up in the morning. 
 

1.4.2 Economy Mode 
 
If the outside air conditions fall within a certain range, the air handling units cooling and heating coils are 
switched off and the fresh outside air is used to ventilate the office. Economy mode saves energy by reducing 
the load on the boiler and chillers. 
 
 

2 ENERGY SAVINGS INITIATIVES 
 
With an in-depth study on energy use at CSIRO Energy Centre performed in April 2007, it was soon realised 
that the building was not performing as efficiently as it was designed to, attributed to a number of operational 
problems. Initially the site achieved an equivalent 5 star NABERS Energy rating1 but as equipment aged, 
staff levels and experimental activity increased, the building energy performance slowly degraded over time, 
with the rating also being decreased. The site currently achieves an 3.5 star (207kg CO2/m

2) NABERS 
Energy rating1 and the office achieves a 4.5 star (150kg CO2/m

2) NABERS Energy rating1, still well below 
that of the desired status and original design intent. 

                                                           
1 Unofficial energy rating prepared by a qualified NABERS assessor 

 
Figure 3. The Under Floor Air Distribution Air-conditioning system at the CSIRO Energy Centre 
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With decreased energy performance now a reality, this key driver has been the motivation to greatly improve 
the energy consumption and performance of the whole site in order to once again achieve a 5 star NABERS 
Energy rating. Key energy savings initiatives implemented at the Energy Centre towards achieving this goal 
are described below. 
 
2.1 Lighting System Optimisation 
 

2.1.1 Dimmable Ballasts 
 
It was discovered that there was some problems with some lights not turning off and others turning off when 
they shouldn’t. It appears that the system was never commissioned properly in the first place as upon further 
investigation by an experienced technician numerous hardware and software flaws were discovered. The 
system now operates as it was designed to and the energy savings are evident. 
 
Due to the abundance of natural light in the office we were also able to achieve energy savings by dimming 
the office lights by 10% so that the maximum light level is now set at 90% of the maximum output. Fig. 4 
shows that by dimming the lighting 10% you also achieve about 10% in energy savings. Another observation 
is that the electronic ballasts consume quite a bit of standby energy even when they are not emitting any 
light. 
 

2.1.2 Motion Sensors in Bathrooms and Plantrooms 
 
Motion sensors were installed in the bathrooms and plant rooms to automatically control the lights. A simple 
but effective way to conserve some energy as lights were often left on all weekend.  
 
2.2 Optimised HVAC Operating Times 
 

2.2.1 Installation of Meeting Room HVAC Timer Switches 
 
The meeting rooms, boardroom, canteen and auditorium at the Energy Centre all have dedicated air handling 
units. The initial control strategy called for these units to run all day from 8am until 5pm. The BMCS control 

 
Figure 4. The load profile of the dimmable electronic ballasts at the Energy Centre 
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strategy was changed so that these units were off by default and a simple push button switch was installed 
which when pushed operates the unit for two hours. Considering that the utilisation of some of the rooms is 
as low as 20-30%, this represents a significant energy saving. Fig. 5 shows one of the timer switches that 
have been installed.  
 

2.2.2 Optimised HVAC Operating Times  
 
A review of the run time schedules of the site HVAC was conducted and some simple schedule changes 
were implemented to reduce the run time of the HVAC without affecting air-conditioning performance. 
 
During the initial commissioning the start up times of the office air handling units had been set so they were 
staggered over 75 minutes to reduce the start up power load. Since all the office AHU fans use variable 
frequency drives (VFDs) that ramp up slowly to minimise start up currents, this staggered start up could be 
reduced so that the whole start up could completed over a couple of minutes. The reduced run time of the 
office HVAC has resulted in energy savings. 
 
2.3 Natural Ventilation Control Strategy Enhancement 
 
Originally the natural ventilation control logic only allowed the office to enter natural ventilation mode once 
per day. The logic was modified so that natural ventilation mode could be reactived in the afternoons if the 
conditions were right. This has increased the amount of time that the office operated in natural ventilation 
mode and has decreased energy use by reducing the air conditioning load. 
 
Fig. 6 shows power profiles from two different days with similar temperature profiles. The blue graph shows 
the power profile when air-conditioning is on all day and the red graph is the power profile when natural 
ventilation is on in the morning. The energy savings during natural ventilation mode are obvious. 
 
2.4 Advanced HVAC Control Strategies 
 

2.4.1 Day Purge 
 
Day purge mode is designed to extend the time that natural ventilation operates in the office. If the office 
temperature rises to a certain level during natural ventilation mode then the office fans are switched on to 
force extra fresh air into the building to try and maintain a comfortable temperature. If the temperature keeps 

 
Figure 5. Air-conditioning timer switch installed at the Energy Centre 
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rising, air conditioning is switched back on automatically. A study is currently underway to quantify the 
savings from this strategy. 
 

2.4.2 Model Free Adaptive Control  
 
We are currently trialling a self-tuning control loop technique to control our hot water and chilled water 
valves in the office AHUs. The Model Free Adaptive (MFA) control software (VanDoren, 2002), a feature 
available in the Siemens APOGEE Insight® BMCS, self tunes its parameters to minimise overshoot and set-
point hunting that is common in many control systems. Fig. 7 shows an AHU chilled water valve with MFA 
implemented and the same chilled water valve under standard PI loop control. As can be seen, there is much 
less overshoot and set-point hunting with the MFA control loop. Not only does MFA have the potential to 
save energy, it can also save on maintenance of the valves and wear and tear of the equipment. We are 
currently gathering more comprehensive data to quantify the actual energy savings from the MFA 
implementation at the Energy Centre. 
 

2.4.3 Optimal HVAC Control  
 
As we seek to improve building energy performance, an advanced approach needs to be adopted that 
optimises building operation based on a simple high level goal – namely judicious use of resources to 
provide appropriate environmental conditions. Here, resources include energy use, financial cost and 
greenhouse gas emissions. 
 
Having considered the various types of resource usage and desired indoor environmental conditions, the role 
of advanced building control systems is to allow an appropriate balance to be found between what are 
inevitably competing goals. Finding this optimal balance is one of the key functions of the CSIRO developed 
optimal HVAC control technology (Ward et al., 2008), and allows our HVAC system to be operated in a 
fundamentally different way to a conventional system. 
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The optimal HVAC control technology is an intelligent, automated supervisory control software program for 
HVAC systems in commercial buildings, designed to reduce energy consumption, operating costs and CO2 
emissions. It connects to existing BMCS’ using industry standard interfaces and thus is compatible with a 
majority of both new and existing building stock. Optimal HVAC control intelligently alters the operation of 
a building’s HVAC system by determining optimal temperature set-points and other relevant system 
parameters to reduce energy consumption and operating costs, whilst maintaining occupant comfort. 
Although it is fully automated, building operators can set key preferences to influence how it operates, as 
well as reverting control back to the existing control system if required. 
 
Specifically, features of the optimal HVAC control technology that are not included in common HVAC 
controllers include: 
 

 Optimised setpoints based on explicit consideration of different energy sources and the implications 
of their usage – for example a building may use natural gas based heating, and electricity based 
cooling. Different fuel types have different cost and greenhouse gas implications, while the 
particular plant items which are utilised at different load levels operate with different efficiencies. 

 Use of forecasting to move away from a reactionary control philosophy. As an example, many 
buildings in temperate climates will operate in heating mode in the morning, followed by cooling 
mode later in the day. By taking into account anticipated weather and thermal loads later in the day, 
heating can be appropriately limited, thereby reducing both heating load and the subsequent cooling 
load. 

 Explicit consideration of human comfort via thermal comfort models and using measured 
temperatures and humidity and nominal values of other factors (airspeed, clothing and activity 
levels). 

 Further consideration of individual buildings and occupants. Despite advances in thermal comfort 
research, the best measure of comfort and satisfaction will always be feedback from the building 
occupants themselves. Our system includes a mechanism for obtaining occupant feedback regarding 
thermal comfort and satisfaction.  This user feedback is used to calculate a comfort offset map for 
each HVAC zone, which is added to the computational thermal comfort model to reflect local user 

MFA Control vs PI Control of a Chilled Water Valve
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preferences. Responding to actual user comfort information at zone level provides the opportunity to 
drop below the theoretical 5% lower bound on the percentage of people dissatisfied in a building.  

 A mechanism for balancing (i) running costs, (ii) greenhouse gas emissions and (iii) occupant 
thermal comfort when controlling the HVAC system, which has the potential to increase building 
energy performance ratings, such as NABERS Energy (DECC, 2009). 

 
Optimal HVAC control has demonstrated up to 30% savings in HVAC energy consumption in initial trials, 
and has been implemented in the Energy Centre office wing as part of a larger commercial trial this coming 
summer involving 6 or more commercial office buildings. In conjunction with our commercialisation 
partners, this technology is being taken to market with a view to wide-spread uptake in both Australia and 
internationally. 
 

2.4.4 Energy Dashboard Display 
 
To promote energy awareness and encourage energy savings behaviour, we have developed an energy 
dashboard display to inform staff and the general public of the on-site energy generation output and 
performance of the Energy Centre. A screen shot of the energy dashboard is shown in Fig. 8. This dashboard 
connects the BMCS via industry standard building automation protocols to receive live data updates from the 
various feeds. The energy dashboard shows percentage and mix of on-site renewable electricity generation, 
energy flows showing both imported and exported electricity from the grid, as well a daily and weekly 
historical energy profile. 
 
 

3 ENERGY AUDIT MOTIVATION AND RESULTS 
 
3.1 Motivation for Level 3 Energy Audit 
 
Fig. 9 shows the 12 month rolling total of the electrical energy used at the Energy Centre, in addition to the 
number of staff employed on site. As can be seen, some energy efficiency gains were made in early 2008 by 

Figure 8. A screen shot of the Energy Dashboard in the foyer at the CSIRO Energy Centre 
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implementing the initiatives discussed in this paper. The site staff numbers increased by about 15% in 2009 
and as a result an energy use increase can be observed. 
 
An energy committee was formed to investigate this increased energy use and one of the actions was to have 
an energy audit conducted of the building by an independent consultant. A level 3 energy audit was chosen 
as CSIRO required the detail, accuracy, level of engineering investigation and cost assessments associated 
with this level of audit. Some of the key recommendations of the energy audit are discussed below. 
 
3.2 Energy Audit Recommendations 
 

3.2.1 Optimise Domestic Hot Water System and Reconfigure Controls 
 
It was recommended that the calorifier storage temperature set-points be lowered. This not only reduces 
energy usage through thermal losses but also reduces the likelihood of severe scalds while still maintaining 
Legionella control. Currently there is no control over the  domestic hot water system pumps so they run 24 
hours a day 7 days a week. The report recommends connecting the pumps to the BMCS so their operation 
can be controlled. There is no demand for domestic hot water outside normal business hours. Energy savings 
are estimated at 460,000 MJ of natural gas and 110,00 kWh of electrical energy a year with a pay back 
period of approximately 2 years. 
 

3.2.2 Implement Differential Pressure Set-point Reset for Secondary Chilled Water Circuits 
 
The secondary chilled water circuits are currently controlled to maintain a fixed pressure drop across each 
circuit. The report recommends modifying the control strategy to include a pressure set-point reset function. 
This will allow the circulation pumps to be ramped down during periods of low cooling demand. Energy 
savings are estimated at 25,000 kWh of electrical energy a year with less than 1 year payback period. 
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3.2.3 Add CO2 Control to Circulation Spine AHUs 
 
The majority of the AHUs at the Energy Centre incorporate CO2 monitoring in their control strategy. 
Monitoring CO2 levels enables demand-controlled ventilation, where the AHU to only draw in fresh air when 
required to maintain indoor air quality. Recirculating conditioned air is often more energy efficient than 
constantly drawing in warmer outside air. The energy audit report identified three AHUs at the Energy 
Centre that don’t incorporate CO2 monitoring in their control strategy. Adding CO2 monitoring in these 
zones would result in potential energy savings. Energy savings are estimated at 15,000 kWh of electricity 
with a pay back period of approximately 6 years. 
 

3.2.4 Set Multiple VAVs to work from Average Conditions 
 
Some of the larger labs at the Energy Centre require two VAVs each with their own temperature inputs to 
maintain a comfortable temperature. The energy audit report observed that in some labs the different VAVs 
were fighting each other (ie. One was cooling and the other was heating at the same time) to try and maintain 
the setpoint. By averaging the temperature inputs this heating and cooling conflict can be eliminated and 
wasted energy saved. Energy savings are estimated at 5,000 kWh of electrical energy a year with less than 1 
year payback period. 
 
3.3 Forecast Energy Profile 
 
Table 1 lists the recommended energy savings from all key opportunities as identified by the energy audit. In 
terms of electricity cost, the savings from these opportunities represents a significant 22% reduction in 
electricity costs per year. In addition, the implementation of the CSIRO developed optimal HVAC control 
technology in the office wing has a potential savings of up to 30% of HVAC energy consumption, 
representing a potential annual savings of around 160 MWh. 
 
Using energy savings estimates detailed in the energy audit report as tabulated in Table 1, in addition to 
demonstrated savings during initial trials of the CSIRO developed optimal HVAC control technology; we 
can predict the potential energy savings for the next 12 months assuming that recommended opportunities 
and energy savings technologies are implemented.  Under this assumption, the forecast electrical energy 
usage using a cumulative 12-month rolling total at the Energy Centre is shown in Fig. 10. This shows a 
significant decrease in annual site electrical energy consumption by up to 389 MWh or 26.5%. 
 
With all energy savings opportunities implemented, this should decrease annual site CO2 emissions from 207 
kg CO2/m

2 to approximately 160 kg CO2/m
2 for the whole site. This represents an increase in NABERS 

Energy rating1 from 3.5 stars to 4.5 stars over the whole site. The NABERS Energy rating1 for the office 
would increase from 4.5 stars to 5 stars, achieving the highest possible rating currently attainable. 
 

Table 1. Recommended Energy Savings Opportunities. 

Opportunity Name Annual Savings 
(MWh) 

Payback 
(years) 

Optimise Domestic Hot Water System and Reconfigure Controls 110 Immediate 
Review necessity for corridor AHU operation after hours 62 Immediate 
Implement diff. pressure set point reset for secondary chilled water circuits 25 Immediate 
Add CO2 control to circulation spine air handling units 15 6 
Review necessity for after hours temperature control in laboratories 12 4.6 
Set multiple VAVs to work from average conditions 5 Immediate 

Total 229 MWh 1.9 years 
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4 FUTURE RESEARCH IN ADVANCED BUIDLING CONTROLS 
 
4.1 Automated Fault Detection & Diagnostics 
 
Improperly controlled HVAC systems, performance degradation and inadequate maintenance wastes an 
estimated 15% to 30% of energy used in commercial buildings. Literature on related building case studies 
suggest that virtually all buildings have some sort of heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) 
operational problems, and the vast majority of buildings are not carefully commissioned (Claridge et al., 
1994; Piette et al., 1996). An extended meta-analysis of commissioning case study data, analysed results 
from 643 buildings across 26 states in the United States, representing 9.3 million square meters of 
commissioned floor area (Mills, 2009). Median savings from existing building commissioning was 16% of 
the whole building energy use, with a payback time of 1.1 years. 
 
Much of this opportunity could be facilitated through widespread adoption of automated fault detection & 
diagnostics (FDD), which is concerned with automating the processes of detecting faults with physical 
systems and diagnosing their causes. There are also significant non-energy benefits of FDD, where 
prognostic methods used to detect and diagnose degradation of HVAC system performance and anticipate 
future equipment failures before faults occur can be used to schedule preventative maintenance and extend 
equipment life. Moreover, better control of temperature, humidity and ventilation in occupied spaces can 
greatly improve an employee’s satisfaction with their thermal environment and wellbeing, ultimately leading 
to improved productivity. 
 
The majority of current FDD tools and techniques use expert systems and rule-based methodologies. Since 
every building and HVAC system is unique, it is not always a trivial task to define these rules in a way that 
will have wide spread generic application.  In addition, the task of setting the thresholds used by such 
techniques to raise alarms is quite involved, and prone to producing false alarms. Moreover, building 
structure, internal layout and occupancy patterns often change throughput the lifetime of the building, 
therefore an adaptive, ‘self-learning’ system may be a better choice. Considering this, the CSIRO is 
developing  a novel statistical machine-learning based approach for performing operational and maintenance 
oriented FDD in commercial HVAC system AHUs. 
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Figure 10. The CSIRO Energy Centre 12 month rolling total energy profile (in MWh), including an energy use 
forecast for 2010. 
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Current rule and statistical fault detection systems generally have several flaws; they focus on a small 
number of very specific faults, for example duct leakage and fan or chiller faults; they use simplistic 
detection methods; and usually require expert assistance to install and commission (Friedman and Piette, 
2001). To address these shortcomings, the CSIRO is developing a FDD technique that uses a dynamic, 
machine-learning based approach.  This is achieved by learning the consistent nature of ‘normal’ HVAC 
operation and using statistical relationships between groups of measurements to identify anomalous 
deviations from the norm. These deviations can then be used to diagnose faults in all subsystems for which 
sensor information is available, regardless of the specifics of the installation. The technique had been 
designed to be sensor-minimal, using only incumbent sensors already installed. 
 
The methodology consists of using a graphical model that encodes probabilistic relationships among 
variables of interest. When used in conjunction with statistical techniques, the graphical model has several 
advantages for data analysis: i. because the model encodes dependencies among all variables, it readily 
handles situations where some data entries are missing, quite a common occurrence with BMCS’; ii. the 
model is able to learn causal relationships, and hence can be used to gain understanding about the problem 
domain and to predict the consequences of intervention; iii. because the model has both causal and 
probabilistic semantics, it is an ideal representation for combining prior knowledge (which often comes in 
causal form) and data; and iv. the use a probabilistic model in conjunction with statistical methods offers an 
efficient and principled approach for avoiding the over-fitting of data. The dynamic model is constructed via 
a learning process from historical training data. When new observations are made, we can use inference on 
the model to find the correlation between the probability distributions of the training data and the new 
observations (the likelihood of the model given the new observations). A fault is identified if the likelihood 
value is low. 
 
Having successfully applied the technique for fault detection, our current research activities include looking 
at ways to dynamically determine fault alarm thresholds. This includes clustering techniques for dynamic 
threshold setting, where a clustering algorithm is used to semi-automatically determine the threshold level. 
This clustering approach replaces the simple threshold test with a more intelligent metric for detecting faults 
from the likelihood curve, and one that is likely to be applicable to a wider variety of fault characteristics. In 
addition, we are investigating a number of different methods for performing diagnosis and prognosis using 
multiple adaptive models and data fusion methods, with the aim of developing a truly ‘self-learning’ 
automated FDD tool. 
 
4.2 Behavioural Change Techniques 
 
Informative techniques that exploit human psychology have the potential to break through traditional 
comfort barriers by improving occupant satisfaction with their local environment— not only from the direct 
physical effect of occupant adjustments on indoor climate but also from the empowerment of the occupants 
(Brager et al., 2004). Similarly, informative means, psychology, and occupant education can be used to 
extend the range of temperatures over which occupants find their local environment acceptable. 
Considering these approaches, we have developed and are trialling an automated virtual comfort sensing and 
messaging software tool (Wall et al., 2008) for measuring thermal comfort and inducing behaviour change 
amongst building occupants related to promoting thermal acceptability and encouraging energy saving 
behaviour. 
The virtual comfort tool can remotely trigger a pop-up notification on staff computer screens, which is 
designed to inform occupants in real-time of key performance indicators (KPIs) including electricity tariff 
information such as the current electricity cost or status of peak periods; HVAC operating modes such as air-
conditioning on/off and natural ventilation; and historical building performance related to energy 
consumption and CO2 emissions. 
 
An example screen shot of the pop-up notification is illustrated in Fig. 11, which shows how the comfort tool 
can be used for informing occupants of electricity tariff information and HVAC operating modes. 
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To assess occupant comfort and satisfaction, the virtual comfort tool enables real-time feedback via a 
customisable electronic survey, including but not limited to thermal comfort, indoor environment quality 
(indoor air quality, noise, lighting) and the reporting of faults directly to building operators. This survey can 
be issued on-demand by a building operator to any number of occupants, or initiated by the occupants 
themselves. As surveys can by automatically scheduled and invasively issued in real-time to by a building 
operator, higher survey response rates are able to be achieved as compared to more traditional web-based or 
paper surveys, thus improving the sample size and spatio-resolution over which the comfort data is obtained. 
 
Benefits of using this approach to measuring occupant comfort in real-time include: 

 Improved comfort & productivity— conventional HVAC systems try to maintain a fixed 
temperature throughout the day regardless of ambient conditions or the comfort levels of individual 
occupants. Occupant comfort data obtained via the electronic survey can be used to quantify comfort 
levels for use in identifying problematic zones and to fine-tune HVAC controls accordingly, which 
can lead to improved occupant comfort and ultimately an increase in productivity; 

 Support for management & operation decisions— analysis of the comfort data can be used to equip 
building and portfolio managers with quantitative thermal comfort metrics to assist in supporting 
building management and operation decisions relating to energy efficiency and operational costs; 

 Promoting thermal acceptability— the potential to break through traditional comfort barriers is 
facilitated through improved occupant satisfaction with their indoor environment— not only from 
the direct physical effect of comfort feedback when used to fine-tune building controls but also 
through occupant empowerment. This has the effect of promoting thermal acceptability over a wider 
range of temperatures, thus facilitating more energy efficient operation and increases in building 
performance ratings; 

 Assessing impact of energy efficient control strategies— as the comfort tool provides both real-time 
feedback and historic reporting on industry standard comfort metrics, advanced building control 
strategies can be assessed, such as wider operating temperature bands, adaptive comfort set-points 
that more closely reflect ambient conditions, and demand response initiatives that may give priority 
to less favourable comfort conditions for a brief reduction in energy demand; and 

 Raising energy awareness— as occupants are informed of key energy performance metrics, 
electricity price tariffs and recommended actions for saving energy, an increase in energy awareness 
is achieved. This can assist in provoking thought on energy efficiency measures and encouraging 
energy saving behaviour. 

Figure 11. An example of  the virtual comfort tool notifying building occupants about the commencement of an 
electricity peak period via a colour-coded icon and associated pop-up notification. 
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In trials of the technology at the CSIRO Newcastle Energy Centre, the virtual comfort tool is particularly 
useful as it provides additional functionality to inform staff when the building is in natural ventilation mode 
and windows should be opened to enable flow of outside air into the building. 
 
 

5 CONCLUSIONS 
With the proposed implementation of a number of energy savings opportunities identified as “low hanging 
fruit” with a payback of less than 2 years, in addition to the CSIRO developed optimal HVAC control 
technology, a significant reduction in electrical energy consumption can be achieved by more than 25%. This 
equates to a decrease in annual site CO2 emissions from 207 kg CO2/m

2 to approximately 160 kg CO2/m
2 for 

the whole site, representing an increase in NABERS Energy rating from 3.5 stars to 4.5 stars over the whole 
site and from 4.5 stars to the highest rating attainable- 5 stars, for the office. In terms of electricity 
consumption, the energy savings from opportunities identified as “low hanging fruit” alone represents a 22% 
decrease in annual electricity consumption. 
 
These projections show that with relatively inexpensive capital investment, the Energy Centre has the 
potential to surpass its original energy performance benchmark, even with increased occupant density and 
operational load, thus restoring it to a leading high-efficiency facility. With continuing research in the area of 
intelligent building technologies and advanced controls, the CSIRO is looking to develop advanced 
technologies for existing buildings with a goal of achieving high efficiency and ultimately net zero emission 
buildings. 
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